
IHE I111
'RESIDENT O'COXXBU SAYS I!?
MANY CASES SETTLEMENT WILL,

HE REACHED TODAY ,

SOME NEGOTIATIONS AXE ON

NATIONAL OFFICERS HOPEFUL
THAT SPEEDY AGREEMENTS

4i WILL RESI'LT

CHECK FROM NAVY YARD MEN

WASHINGTON, May ir>.-The strike or-
fler issued by the executive board of theInternational Order of Machinists goes
into effect at 7 o'clock tomorrow Presi-dent O'ConneU Ba jd tonight that about60,000 men will be affected. The order In-structs the men to refuse to go to workUl all shops where notices granting the
nine-hour workday have not been posted
at 7 o'clock. The officers of the asso-
ciation expect that in many cases a set-
tlonrent will be reached during tomor-row and that the men will return to
work during the day or Tuesday morning.
"Word came today that all the firms in
St. Louis and also all those in New Or-
Jeans had acceded to the demands of the
men. Scattered reports from other cities
favorable to the men also were re; eive.!.
The estimate now is that 3> per cent of
itho employing firms have signed. At
least 26,000 union machinists were work-
ing nine hours or less when the question
\u25a0Was taken up by the association.

The 50,000 men who will suspend work
are scattered all over the country. Tho
national officers are hopeful that speedy
settlements will be reached in most of
the Eastern cities, but they fear a more
prolonged struggle on the Pacific coast..
The Tnion Iron works at San Francisco,
Where the battleship Ohio Is building,
end other large concerns, are preparing
to resist the demand.

Tn a number of the cities there are
questions pending between the employers
imd me n which may operate to prevent
decisive action tomorrow, but whicih may

tiled for or against a strike in h
flay or two. These include cities whe re
counter propositions have been male by
the manufacturers and where conferences
with headquarters at Washington may
toe necessary before action is taken. . In
these Instances compromise? may be
reached. President O'Connell received a
check for $1,000 from the machinists in
the [Wadhingt n navy yard to aid tho
men who strike. These machinists are
not concerned in the differences with em-
ployers which underlie V.to, strike, but
in a letter to Mr. O'Connell they staled
their Interest in the triumph of their
fellow workmen and promised him that |

substantial financial contributions could !
be expected from them every week to- i
wards the support of those who will be j
out of work.

QUESTIONS PENDING.

TIE-UP IS TREMBSDOrS.

About 2,000 Mmcbinimtm an Philndel-

i>lii» Line Out.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 19.—About

2,000 machinists will go on strike in this
City tomorrow for the nine-hour day, ac-
cording to John J. Keegan, business agent

in this vicinity for the Internationa! As-
sociation of Machinists. There are about
6,000 machinists in the city employed by
about 150 firms. Of these firms forty-

seven will go on nine hours tomorrow.
Committees of machinists wdll call on
the Baldwin Ix>eomotive works, Cramp
(Shipbuilding company, the Midvale Sl^il
works. Pennsylvania Iron Works c\Tm-

pany and the Southwark Tron foundry,
winch firms employ about 1,500 m^n,

and which have not yet signified their
Willingness to grant the demands of th>
men. If the committees are not success-
ful In their efforts, Agent „Keegan says
the men at these places who belong to
the union will immediately be called out.

It is expected, however, that only a
email proportion of the men employed
at the establishments named belong to

tho union and that, then fore, an order
to strike would not materially affc-ct
operations at those places. Three firms
in the city which arc working not more-
than 11i11 \u25a0 hours a day will not be ap-
proached for the present. One firm is
pledged to arbitration and the other two
because of business relations cannot
give an answer to the men until June 3L

The German Machinists' union and the
[Amalgamated association, an English
organization, which are not affiliated
with the International association, havo
<lee uled to stand by the latter and their
members will go out whenever the In-
ternational's men are ordered to strike.

INDIAXAFOOLIS IN LINE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May I!).—One
hundred and seventy-four machinists out
of 802 in the city, and twenty boiler-
makers out of sixty-two, will strike to-
morrow morning. The Big Four has set-
tled with its men on a scale of 2G\(> cents
an hour straight and nine hours to the
flay. The Indiana, Decatur & Westernrailroad will settle with Its men tomor-
row morning on the same terms. ThePennsylvania men work on piece workby their own choice, and no effort will
be made to revise their scale till after
the other troubles have been settled.
Sixty-four machinists went out last night
They art employed by C. A. Potts & Co
end the American Eilectric and Automo-
bile company.

Boilermakers Join GlgHntie Mn-
clilniNtM' Strike.

SPRISADS TO SCRAXTOJi.

(Employe* of Machine Shops Refuno
to Arbitrate. \u25a0'

SCRA.NTON Pa., May 19.—The 1,000
Scranton and Wilkesbarre employes of
the Dickson Manufacturing company's
(machine shops, now a part of th,e Allis-
Chalmers combine, today refused to -ac-
cept the company's offer for a nine-hour
day and arbitration of the wage ques-
tion and will go on strike in the morning.

The 200 employes of the Scran Bolt
find Nut Works refused a liberal offer
of President Zenbender, because it was
at variance with the united demand of
& nine-hour day at ten hours' p*y.

It looks tonight as if all the S.OOO ma-
chinists of Scranton, excluding the 100men of the Dummuir Steel shops, will
be on strike tomorrow. The latter is
the Scranton branch of the Erie com-
pany's shops. None of the Erie shops
havo made the nine-hour demand and
the local men concluded It would be fu-
tilo to enter into a fight The Delaware,
X.ackawanna & Western company,

whose 400 machinists here have been on
a strike for two weeks, continues to im-
port men from all over the country to
take the strikers' places. The company
claims to have 200 men at work. They
live in the shops and are guarded by
150 special officers.

GO.MI'EiR/S AT CINCINNATI.

(President of American Federation
of I.lmir A>nuiiicn Charge of Strike.
CINCINNATI, 0.. May 19.— agree-

m< nt has as yet been reached between
the machinist unions and the National
Metal Trades association, and one of
the greatest strikes In the industrial his-tory of this city will be inaugurated to-
morrow, unless the labor leaders' who are
expected hero tomorrow, will succeed in
bringing the warring interests together.
President Gompttrs. of the AmericanFederation of Labor, -will arrive fromColumbus tomorrow to take charge ofthe strike. Thomas J. Kldd, of theAmalgamated Woodworker's union, and

John B. Lfnnon, tif-asuier of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, arrived here
tonight. President O'Cennell, of the In-
ternationl Machinists, v ill remain at
Washington and rlhect matters for the
various other places whore strikes are
expected. It was announced tonight
by the locil machinists' trnlon, that in
addition to the firms that have already
signer! the agreement, a nuirber of lead-
ing firms would sign the scale tomorrow
morning. As far as can be learned to-
night, about four thc-i sand of the six
thoi:snr;d machinists of this city, will
be Involved in tho strike.

8BVB&AX FIRMS AFFECTED.

At I'litlnflcld, N. jr.; 1,200 Machinist*
Will Quit Work. . .r o

NEW YORK. May 19.-At' PlainflcW,
JV J., it is regarded,that 1,200 machin-
ists out of 1,400 employed in that citywill go out tomorrow morning. Thelarge shops there are the Pond Machinecompany, Scott Printing Press company, :
Potter Press work3, Aluminum Flat©
and Press works and the Campbell Press ''works. The Pond company's- men will j
not strike, as their demand for an in-'crease will be answered after the meet- 'ing of the directors June,3.,,., . '\u25a0

"There is a complicated situation at tr-o •
Potter works, because of religious be- !
lief. No work is done on Saturdays, be- j
cause the.management is of the SeventhDay Baptist persuasion. Very little work j
is done on Sundays, because most of'
the men do not .believe in working Sun- Idays, but they are in the minority. The
cutting out of two days in the week '
makes it needful for the men to woik !longer hours each working day in order j
to get in a week's work. The result
of this is that even if the company yields :

it will be necessary to make a separate '
working schedule for this shop. " jNewark, N. J., is expecting 'a strike :
in the morning.. The high plants are '
Watts, Campbell & Co., Mines & Phil- j
lips, the Crocker-Wheeler company and 'the Harrison Marine Engine company.
The Crocker-Wheeler;company agreed to fcompromise with the men at nine and !
•a half hours. It is ' possible ' they will'
grant the other half tomorrow. :

1

RECOHD-BKEAKIXO STRIKE.

Predictions Thai It Will Rival Bug-
land's Engineering Trades' Bolt:
NEW YORK, May 19.—Whether tomor-

row is to see the beginning of a ma-
chinists' strike which shall rival the one
in the engineering trades in England,
which played so important a part in
the opening of the markets -of the world
to the Americans, is problematical.
Leading labor men and representatives
of the leading employers say today that
they thought pending questions would
be settled without any general strike.
It is intimated that J. P. Morgan might
be appealed to and requested to use his
influence wilth the great industrial com-
binations in the interest of peace, th.'is
preventing any trouble in much the same
manner as the great coal strikes have
been prevented in the past.

Meetings of machinists were held at
various places in this city today to dis-
cuss the local situation. After getting
reports from all the "shops in the met-
ropolitan district the general report was
that shops employing about half of the
machinists in the greater city would
grant the nine-hour day and V&£ per
cent, increase of wages and that not

more than .4,000 men at the outside would
go out on strike. Among the New York
shops, where strikes are regarded as a
possibility, are the B'arr Machinery com- j
pany, where about 250 machinists are. :

employed; the Hoe works, with about £00 \
machinists, and the General \u25a0 Incandes-
cent Arc Light company, with 250 ma-
chinists.

In Brooklyn the Worthington Pump
works, wdth 700 machinists, may ex-
perienco a strike, while trouble is also
expected at several New Jersey cities
and towns.

FUOM OTHER POINTS.

Some Re-port Probable Strikes and
Other* No Difficulty.

CONCORD, N. H., May 19.—There will
be no strike of machinists in the Boston
& Maine railway shops here tomorrow,
a temporary agreement having been
made.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 19.—The indi-
cations are tonight that 500 machinists in
Louisville will be idle tomorrow, as so
far only one employer has granted the
men's demands.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 19.—At a meeting

of the Allied Trades Council today the
question of the , proposed strike for a
nine-hour work day was discussed, and
it was decided by all the different organ-
izations, except the moldcrs' helpers, to
go to work as usual tomorrow and make
one more effort to induce the employers,
who have not as yet "signed the compro-
mise agreement to accede to the demand.
T'orty-four of the largest shops in the
city have Signed the agreement, leaving
only four large concerns which have not
signed.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 19.—The
Lehigh "Valleyrailway and the Central of
New Jersey have declined to grant the
machinists employed in their machinery
shops here a nine-hour day, and the men
will g-\ out on strike tomorrow morning.
At a meeting of employes of both roads
held this afternoon resolutions to tint
effect were unanimously passed. About
1,400 men are affected.

CHICAGO, May 19.— Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor indorsed the demands
of the International Association of Ma-
chinists, and pledged its moral and finan-
cial support during the struggle which
the machinists will inaugurate tomorrow.

WILMINGTON, Del.. May 19.—Officials
of the Machinists' union In 1his city
said tonight that a strike would he or-

red in all Wilmington shops with two
exceptions. They claim at least 500 men
will answer the 'call. Agent John J.Kcogan, of Philadelphia, was here today
:inu gave final instructions to officers of
local lodges.

CAMDEN, N. J., May 19.—The indica-
tions tonight, are that there will be a
considerable number of machinists to go
on strike for nine hours tomorrow. As
far as could be learned not one large
firm has signed the workmen's demand.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. May 19.—About
• eighty men in Pittsburg and Allegheny
will be affected by the ' strike of the
machinists of the country tomorrow.~ CHICAGO, May 19.—According to the
decision of the executive board of Dis-
trict No 8, International Association of
Machinists, representing all union ma-
chinists of Chicago and vicinity, the gen-
eral strike will go into effect In this city
tomorrow morning.

KANSAS CITY, M0... May About
200 of the 400 union machinists who
struck a week ago to enforce local de-
mands will remain on strike tomorrow In
respect to the general demand for nine
hours. The other 200 have already re-
turned to work, and the indications are
they will not strike.

ALBANY, N.-Y., May 19.—The local
branch of the Machinists union will take
no action regarding a strike until orders
are received here from the grand lodge.
There arc 700 machinists employed at
the New York Central shops at East
Albany. '

SYRACUSE, N. V., May 19.—The union
machinists here met this afternoon and
decided to quit work in the shops where-
the employers have refused to sign the
nine-hour schedule. : = ; .\u25a0.-

BUFFALO, N. V., May -It was an-
nounced at a meeting of -machinists of
the city held tonight, that the machinistsemployed by the Lehigh Valley railway
system would strike tomorrow. About
1,000 men employed in the other estab-
lishments In this city struck on May 1.
Of this number 30 per cent have returned,
to work, their employers having granted
their demands. On Tuesday - 400 will
strike, making in all about 1,200 machin-
ists • out in Buffalo. ,-;<•-

MILWAUKEE, Wls., May 19.-Rcpre-
fentatives oflthe various plants in Mil-
waukee employing machinists, announc-
ed tonight that there was no chanceof the demands of the machinist's being
granted. Twenty-five out of the twenty-
eight shops will bo affected, three smallconcerns employing in the aggregate
about fifty men having yielded to the
demands of the men. About 1,600 ma-chinists In this city will strike.

No Cliance f»r Settlement.

1 §1 HOI HI
ARRIVED AT SA\ FKAXCIiSCO FROM

MA.XILA YESTERDAY OS THE
SiIEXMBAX

HE TALKS OF THE PHILIPPINES

Conditions Are Rapidly liuyrov-
inar and RettuiU Are

JSurprls-

ins.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 19.-Brig. Gen.*rederick D. Grant, who returned fromManila on the Sheridan, speaking of the
condition in the Philippines, said:

"Everything is settling down and weare getting at the rial work of govern-
ing and teaching the people. Their pe-
culiar national character makes tbtmhard subjects for the present. You must
remember that they were originally pi-
rates; that their civilization is of thefourteenth, not of the fifteenth century,
and ihe tendency to brigandage is sobright among them that it amojnts toa disease. In many districts the paying
of tribute to robbers is considered thoregular thing, no more out of the way
than taxes. Our task now is to give
them good government in their muul.ipa.i-
Itles; in protect them against them-
selves, until they learn a taste for or-
der and then withdraw gradually from
active interference, leaving the towns
one at a time as we see that they can
be trusted, but having our troops within
striking distance for some time afttr we
leave any district, so as to insure against
a relapse. We must expect much rob-
bery and brigandage and pillage and
even murder for a long time.

It is surprising to tee the results that
we have obtained in getting law and
order into these people in the few
months of comparative peace. My dis-
trict included the. provinces of Bulucan,
Pampango and Bataan, with a population
of 600,000, all Tagulo provinces, and con-
sidered the most lawless in the islands.
Now there is not a rubber band in the
whole district, a condition unknown in
the whole history of the Filipino people.
We have in every town of the district
a local government under a local civ-
ilian.

"We are building roads and teaching
the people."

Gen. Grant expressed the opinion that
resistance of the insurgents was pro-
longed by the events in the United States,
attending the last presidential cam-
paign.

CAUSE OF RESISTANCE.
e>am ne:
"The property-holding class in the isl-

ands Is composed of persons who are
pretty Ignorant and who could not under-
stand the situation. They are naturally
our friends, but were under constant
pressure to throw their fortunes In with
the Insurgent cause. When they
heard that a purty was coming
into power in the United States
which was in favor of withdraw-
ing the troops and giving up the govern-
ment to the insurgents they did not kn >w
what to do. Jf they stood against the
insurrection they would be likely to lose
their lives and property as soon as we
turned our backs.

"With that kind vt people, timid, Ig-
norant, afraid to espouse a cause that
might lead to their destruction and with
the most unscrupulous element in the isl-
ands in charge of the native Torres, thero
was no use in going ahead. I stopiped

.active operations after the nomination
of Bryan and tried only to protect my
own men.

"The cessation of activities had a de-
plorable result—the slaughter of inno-
cent people by the lawless element, part-
ly sanctioned by the insurgent leaders.

"Some of the figures, which I can
vouch for in the case of my own district,
are appalling. In the province of Paru-
panga they killed over 1,000 people be-
cause t\hey would not swear allegiance

to the insurrection. In one narrow dis-
trict over 300 people were buried alive,
possibly by Ladrones, but much more
probably for the same cause. One man,
Lorenzo Cain.iycr, killed eight men In
one clay within easy reach of my quar-

ters. In the cases where the perpetra-

i tors of these outrages could be proved

j I acted severely.
"After the election, when the natives

learned that we were there to stay, the
' real end of the insurrection came."

The surrender of Lieut. Gen. Mariano
I Trias had more effect on the Philippine

' mind, Gen. Grant thinks, than the manl-
I festo issued by Aguinaldo. Gen. Grant
: will proceed Kast in a day or two.

SULTAN OF JOLO.
j GEN. BATES SAYS HXS SUBJECTS

WANT PROTECTION OF
STRONG NATION.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19.—Gen. J. C.
Bates, who has just -returned from the

j Philippines, is quoted in the Examiner
as giving the following account of his. dealings with the sultan of Jolo and

: the manner in which he obtained the
1 sultan's good will after the Islands had
' been ceded by Spain.
! . "The Mohammedans who recognize ths
: sultan of Jolo," he said, "differ from. the other natives of the islands in the
i fact that they prefererd to have the pro-
tection of a strong nation, and frankly

(declared that if the United States did
i not want to take them they would appeal
i to some other great country,

"As commander of the department of
; Southern Luzon, it became my duty to
i treat with the sultan of Joio. I found

his people to be very much like o.ir na--1 tlve Indians, and it seemed to mo that
! it would be better to get them In an
I amicable mood than to go in for an
I Indian war. Gen. Otis put $10.00:- in sil-
I ver at my disposal, an ! after they had
given all the concessions that the gov-

; ernment wished I made a few presents,
I but they did not get a cent until they
I had come to our terms. There is nothing
i extraordinary about these people. They
! are willingto fight and Co not lack in
jbravery, but they have little knowledge
of firearms and are not as formidable as
the Indians of this country.

"After my first consultation with the
sultan, the people of Manila were ontaz-

-1 ed to learn what had been accomplished,
! and it was declared that the United
| States had in six weeks secured from
the natives more than the Spanish -were
able to get In three centuries. All we
wanted for a beginning was the pacifica-
tion of the country and to have it so

I that Americans may travel freely with-
S out danger of molestation. This we se-.
| cured by continuing the methods inaugur-
I ated by the Spanish, who had been pay-
-1 Ing the sultan of Jolo almost as much
money as we do without obtaining any
guaranty of peace in the island.

ALBANY WAS VERY QUIET.

First Day of Active Operations of
Allied Uneventful.

ALBANY, N. V., May 19.— The incidents
of this, the flrßt day of active operation
of all the allied lines since the strike,
have been very quiet. There were two
features. The first was the two men sh ;t
by national guardsmen were burled this
afternoon, but the pouring rain kept
away the thousands of sightseers that
otherwise would have 'marked the occa-
sion with their presence.

The departure of the Twenty-third
regiment early this morning was the
second feature of the day, and serm ns
from many city pulpits aided in closing
the incident. The funeral of Leroy
Smith was devoid of incident except that
it was attended by city officials and
directors of the street railway people.
At the funeral of William Walsh there
was nearly a rust. While the services

were proceeding In the church the crowd
that had been unable to gain admission
saw a uniformed soldier coming down
the street. Instantly the people were in
a state of ferment. A rush was ma::e
for the unlucky soldier, but a few wise
heads held the cjowd bggfc for a minute,
while several others advised i"he man, torun. Arguing that , discretion" was the
better part of valor, he did run and
avoided trouble. The. starting out of the
first car o-f the Inter City line shortly
after noon today was the cause of a
demonstration. Pistol 3 were fired, flags
•waved, torpeddes plsced; on the' track
and exploded, the hVotormen and con-
ductors wore flag 3on their coats and
fully 200 men and women fought for the
privilege of the firfet ride. When the
conductor got the caj started and rang
up the fares he found he had seventy-
three passengers, where "usually fifty is
a crowd. Withm an -f.our so many c irs
were running that the monotony kept
people from riding for the sake of nov-
elty.

TOWN STILL EXCITED.
j We«ro Murderer** Deed Ha* Led to

More Violence. ... .
CONNET.LSVILLE. Pa., May 19.-Th©

' town is not much quieted down after the
! terrible excitement over the murder of
! Assistant Yardimaster AVli'llam \u25a0' Moore; and the attempted lynching of WilliamI Fairfax, the r.r gro murderer. By a
; counter excitement at 3 o'clock thisI morning the police diverted the attention
I of the mob and then dashed down a rear, way to the railway with Fairfax, and
| got him away safely, to Uniontown jail
, All day a. heavy reps, wnich was brought
' Into the mcb of would-be lynchers last: night, find which hats a dexterously made
j slip knot, has been darglin<? from an
i upper story of the ;town hall, directly
I ever the entrance to the lockup, this as !a warning to the negroes of Che vicinity
if they will only take it.

It is said that In answer to an adver-
i tisement for 300 working men on big sew-
!er improvement contracts here many
I negroes are con.lng from Roanoke Va.,
\u25a0 to take up their abode in the second! ward of this town, where shanties are
I being erected to house them. The clti-
; zens fear this move and are discussing; means of self-preservation and protec-
| tion during the next six months. To, add to the excitement, before dawn thismorning another^ shooting occurred on
I Main street, which will result in murderThe victim is John Human and his as-
sailant Frank Jett. The two m. n arecolored and come from liapi:ahanock.Va.. a month ago'' to work on the street
contract. The men and women d/'in* a| drunken brawl, got into a quarrel and

I Human was shot in the abdom.,n Thephysicians say he cennot live.

MADRID'S SCRAPPY ELECTION.
Returns !uiH«nli> Government Han a

, 'Working: Majority.
MADRID, May 19.—The' elections to the

I new chamber of deputies',' were held to-
jday. At Cilboa there was a quarrel be-
tween a Ministerialist and a Socialist,
and the latter was killed. Another per-
son was killed at Ounce, a suburb of Bil-
boa. ' \u25a0 \u0084

»
:( .

The strikes of agricultural laborers in
i Andulasia are assuming alarming pro-
I portions. , ;'.;.;.

Serious conflicts occurred in Barcelona,
! where Senor Cubeles. an electoral com-

missioner, was killed.with: a dagger. Sev-
eral other persona were severely injured,
some of them. It is believed, fatally.

It is reported that trie Catalan home
rule candidates were successful.

Disorders occurred in ''several other
towns and persons were injured in Sala-manaca Seville and Badaajos. Ministerial
candidates in Madrid were successful

Enough returns have been received to
show that the government has a work-ing majority in the chamber.

GAS TAKES HIS LIFE.
Prominent PMlMliurK Sii<:<:u«u.lim (

'' ' /"' n~"'ib 'Asphyxiation.
NEW YORK, "May I!).—Robert' Gibbs,'

fifty-two years old, superintendent of. an,
iron'inoldmg works' in Pittsburg, Pa., and
a man of considerable wealth, was found
dead in his room on.West Twenty-second
street tonight, having been . asphyxiated
by gas. The case was reported to t'ne
coroner's office as. one of suicide, but in-
dications after, a more s thorough' inves-tigation make it appear that ! death was
accidental. . •!;.:,\u25a0. ,\u25a0-•\u25a0,< -,;:>\u25a0.: .\u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0; •\u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. • Gibb's wife and family live In
Chicago, where he himself resided. - He
came to this city only very recently to
visit his married daughter, Mrs.. Mary
Dcvereaux, who lived in the boarding
house where,. he died. Examination of
the room indicated fnat Mr. Gibe's 'tt'a'd'

t<> bod without turning out the gas,
had then "attempted, to turn it out, but'
had turned it completely on instead. The,
skylight was open a small distance, and
ft 'w3s'*arsuea»thet#had Gibhe, intended .to,
commit suicide he would have closed this.
The body will bo sent to Chicago. i

Working on Report.

MILWAUKEE. "Wls., May 19.— wa«o
committee of the Amalgamated Associ-
ation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers ex-
pects to have its reports formulated in
time for presentation to the association'
which meets in convention.in this reSß^onon Tuesday. The business of the com-
mittee- is being held behind closed doors
and it is scarcely possible to even get an
inkling of what the report will contain.
The Amalgamated association will un-
doubtedly make a strong ' effort at this
time to unionize the works that have
come under the control. of the trusts.
At the present tlrr.o. there are in the
United States 231 mills empjoylng non
union men, and 149 employing union men.
It Is understood the. wage demands of.
the convention will be for a sharp ad-
vance. \u25a0':' \u25a0 vr'

The sub lodges arc asking that 15 to 20
per cent be added to the s.heet scale,
and the puddlers insist upon an advance
in their base rate from $4.75 to $5.50.

CINCINNATI, May I!).—Thomas M.
liritton, the once famous Jockey, com-
mitted suicide ;:t a roaring house here
early this morning, by drinking carbolic
acid. liritton left a note asking that
his body be shipped to nls another, Mrs.
Susie B. Franklin, Lexii gton, Ky. Brit-
ton wps born at Ber«a. Ky., twenty-eight
years ago, and began to ride a* the ago
of twelve, for James Williama, of Louis-
ville, lie had ndd(n for W. 11. Louds-man, W. S. liarnes, J. IC. Pepper an 1
Jainrs Murphy. Among the noted h< \u25a0 es
which lie rode to victory, were. Proctor
Knott and Yo Tombien. While riding
Miss Dixie, for Col. Popper in Chicago in
1801, he v/as thrown and had his skull
fractured.

Suicide of Fnmou.t Jockey.

Honor Confederate I)<-nd.

COLUMBUS, 0., May 19.—Exercises in
honor of the confederate dead who rest
in the cemetery near Camp Chase, was
held This afternoon by the Southern
members of the sovereign camp of the
Woodmen of the World. H. W. Simvail,
of Mississippi, presided find many ad-

esses appropriate to the occasion were
made. Col. W. H. Knauss, on behalf
of the Grand Army of the Republic, pre-
sented Chahman •\u25a0 Elmvail \u25a0 with a lino
silk flag as a token of tho friendship
and affection, of the former wearers of
the blue for the people of the South..
The ceremonies were closed sby placing
a beautiful wreath or ficwers, sent-from
the South, on the large granite memorial
stone in the center of the enclosure.

DENVER. Col., May I,"I.—The threaten-
ed strike of the inaTiUf?ctuiinc; machin-
ists' of Denver, has- been averted, the
local men.bers of £**' National Metal
Trades association having grprted th 2
iiine-hour cay and thefjjferalc of wagt*s de-

I manded by the Machinists' union.

Denver StrikoTs Win.

FARGO, N. D., May 19.—(Special.)-
xhe indication are that soldier boys anl
Philippine veterans will respond in larg2
numbers to the invitations of the Fargo
Fire Festival committee, to visit tho city
during the June festival. A rate of
one cent a \u25a0mJlo has been Sfcured over
the roads, and while in the city the vet-erans and militia will.be-the guests
the committee. l»

Fargro's Fire festival.

FARGO, N. D., May 19.—Special.)—
Fung Young Gee. a Celestial who cross-
ed Into the United Sifciel from Canada
at Pemblna, has been-oiflered to be de-
ported. Three mere are in jail here
and another bearing will 'be had in ten
flays. Thsy claim a former residence atPittsburg.

North Dakota Educational Officer*.
FARGO, N. D., May 19.-(?pecial.)-

The new officers of the Southeastern
North Dakota Educational aesocia/tionare "W. R. Kilpatrick. Wahpeton. presi-
dent; J. H. Carhart, MayvJle. a ice presi-
dent; Tda H. Benedict, Fargo, secretary;
Mnrtona Gray, Valley City, treasu-rer.Wahpeton gets the Dext «emi-annualmeeting in November.

To Deport a Chinaman.
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ARREST 11111
WEST SUPERIOR ACTHORITIE!

TAJKI-; POSITIVE ACTION AGAINST
TRACTION COMPANY

WORKING WITHOUT PERMIT

Street Car Company Wants to Do
One ThliiK, While the Citizens

Prefer to Huve Some-
thing; El*e.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., May 19._
(Special.)—As a result of the controversy
between the city and Uil- Duluth-Supericr
Traction company, the men working at
putting in the "V" at Belknap were
arrested today. The men were with Gen-
eral Manager Warren putting In cedar j
blocks so as to allow the passage of I
pedestrians and teams. Dr. Ogilvie
swore out a warrant for the men 01. ;
the grounds that they were violating
laws regulating the work on Sabbath. '
Officer Dill notified Manager Warren !
that he must quit work or be arrested |
with his men. He refused to atop work, i
but Dill did not dare arrest with the |
warrant he had. A new one, with the j
complete list of nair.es of the men. i
was prepared and served by Deputy Sher- !
iff Riches. Manager Warren, with
twelve men, rode to police headquarters
before the curious gaze of hundreds ofpeople. Sunday travel was at its heighth 'and many people saw the fun. Warrengave bail for himself and men.

The controversy is as to the East end jline, which the company proposed to
single track only when it is broad-
gauged. The citizens are protesting, unJ 'the minute the company starts tearing j
up the street, which the board of pub- i
lie works has not given permission for, ;

Injunctions will be Issued. There is a
great possibility that traffic will be I
stopped.

FIND TWO BODIES.
VICTIMS OF THE BHBUDJI KXPLO-

SJOiN" AltU lIhXOVEIHKO.
BTDMTDJT, Minn.. May 19.—(Spec Ial.)—

On the night of the premature explosion
of fireworks on board the lake steamerShadow, several were observed to jump
overboard and In the morning one man
ai:d two boys were missing, a search of
the lake on the site of the explosion was
instituted and kept up constantly. The
labor was rewarded this morning by
the recovery of the body of the man,
Joseph Mlchaud, and one of the boys,
Albert Zacharais. The bocfies were lo-
cated by a drag in thiity feet of water.
Search for the remaining lad continues.

Michaud waa a Frenchman, single, and
resided at Shevlin. He Is credited nshaving possessed money and property in-
terests to the value of $2.r>,ooo with no
known relatives.

Fred MeCaullie, the thirteen-year-old
lad so seriously burned, died this morn-
ing. The remains of M.iohand and Mc-
Caullie were Interred this afternoon. The
other six persons burned are
In fair way to recovery.

SITIATION AT JKKSEV CITY.

DemandH of Machine Men Will JJrob-
nlily lie Granted.

NEW YORK, May 10.—Tt is said that
the dangers of a strike on the part of
the 5(10 men employed In the twenty-four
ir.achlne shops of Jersey City is remote
for the reason that the majority of the
men are reclving maximum wages.

The largest single shop in Jersey City
Is the locomotive works In the suburts
of Marlon, where 250 are employed, be-
sides helpers and others. • Two weeks
ago the demand for the nine hours and
$2.50 minimum rate was made. The m^ri
have not received a formal reply, but
officers of the company, with whom a
committee conferred on Saturday after-
noon did not seem adverse to grant n?
the demand. The answer will be given
tomorrow morning. The men will report
at the works, and if the answer is not
ready will probably remain at their
reaches until noon at least waiting for

1 it. If a favorable answer is not re-
ceived by that hour, or if an adverse an-

,BW< r comes earlier, a strike will be de-
clared.

VIXETKKX YEAR® I\ THE HAH..

letter Finally Reaches the. One to
Whom It Wlats S«nt.

LTSRON, N. D., May 19.—(Special.)—
Postal curiosities are rot rare, but an
unusual feature of the service wasbrought to light at Lisbon this weekwhen a letter addressed to Mrs H P
Turner, postmarked "Hamlet, 111., Ang 3'1852," -was received in the mail here

\u25a0Mrs. Turner is the wife, of one of thepioneer attorneys, who Tung out thosign here in ISSI. but after a while wentaway, and finally removed to Fargo
where after a lapse <«f nearly nineteenyears the letter has been safely delivered

On the envelope was written: "I hopo
the pestmnster won't let this be in theoffice two or three days."

What an irony or fati .
It is, of course a matter of ronj»<-ture

wiuro the missive.wan hidder duringall there years, but pe. haps some deep
recess of an old postal err might hav'-been the repository of the slumbering
epistle.

CLEVELAND IX TnODBIiE,

Strike (cut 11 Thrente nil n. Ills
Tie-Ip There.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 19.—The great-
er number of union machinists of this
city are already yon strike, for when
they quit work Saturday it was until
their demands ar \u25a0 granted by the em-
ployers. The machinists held a big
meeting today and arc firm in tiieir in-
tention to remain out. Prcbably 1,200 men
will be idle. Eleven concerns have-
agreed to pay the union scale and con-
cede the reduced hours. Their men
•will therefore not strike. They com-
prise the smaller factories. The larger
concerns have no far given nc sign of
yielding. About twenty-five factories
will be affCcted. v . • *

STHIKi: AT 'I'R|V( I)

MacliiiilMtx 111 I'iiHih Iron Works May
Walk Oat Todtt>.

SAN FRANCTSCO. May ir>.—There
seems 'no doubt that there will be a
walk-out tomorrow of the machinists in
the Union Iron works nrA the Risdon
Iron works. The number of men affect-
ed is not yet known.

A lenptny memorial emanating from
the San Francisco Labor Cornell has
been presented to President McKlnley.
It ascribes the present differences be-
tween the employee and tha employer?
to the possibility of corgi tss not taking
any""aclion in reference to the further
continuance of the exclusion law now
In force. The pulley of territorial ex-
parsion is combated and the request is
made that with the acquisition of outly-
ing lands, the doctrine of exclusion of
Asiatics be enforced.

P/UIGO PASTOIR KKSlii.\.i.

Or. Dudley to Siever Connection
With Congregational Church.

FARGO, N. D., May 19.-(Specla.l.)-
The resignraion of Rev. I>r. Dudley, who
has bf-tn pastor of the First Congrega-
tional chirreh for fix years, came as a
surprise to most of the Members of the
church this morning It is effective
Aue;. L Dr. Dudley came heYe from Rau
Claire, Wis., after a twtiHy-year pestor-
ate.

Sudden Death at Orookston.
CROOKSTON. Minn., May 19.—(Spe-

cial.)—Heart failure caused the death
of Mrs. M. R. Brown here today. De-
ceased wag the wife of Orookstoa's ex-
mayor, and one of the moat prominent
citizens ;in the valley, : who came ;to
Crookston in 1878.. Five hours later her
grandson; died ; of, meningitis " "

IIYl HE ISSUE
IT WII,I, DRWAVD FIRST CO.VSID-
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HARD PROBLEM TO SETTLE

Gen. W. O. Oate« Advocate* an IJdu-
eatlunal llfleutlon for Both

White and Illnck at <-

the Polls.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., May li.-Th*paramount !esue before the Alabama
constitutional convention, which met tsi hero Tuesday, Is the elimination of thenegro vote. Other matters to bo con-; sidered are: Smaller counties for theI state; reform in the judicial system; the

! elimination of local lfglslatlon from the
i work of the general assembly and school
! taxation. .
j There is a disposition to do away with, the chancery court* as useless, the pres-
ent constitutional common law courts
having the same jurisdiction.

The stand of Gen. William C. , Oate*.| one of the delegates for a modified suf-
fragist clause, Is widely discussed. He
said: :...-...•,... -...,,.

"i am far honest elections, which are
i the basis of our government—stato and
| federal—but which cannot be uniformly

held in Alabama except by a revision
I end purification of the elective franchise
| by extirpating therefrom dense Ignorance

and corruption.
"The suffrage clause should not. In

terms, exclude anyone from the electlvo
franchise on account of race, nor requlro
an educational or property Qualification,

I but Intelligence and good character
j should be made the test. No felon, no

i man of notoriously bad character, n i man
I who has not paid his poll tax, no man
1 who has ever sold his own or bought
I the vote of another, nor any one who

cannot read Intelligently or understand
: when read to him any section of the con-
\u25a0 stitution should be allowed to register aa
i a vote. And In order that no injjsf.ee

I be done by registration to any one legally

entitled to vote an appeal should be given

I from such decision to the courts.
"The disfranchisement of the whole ne-

gro race would "be unwise and unjust.
j The negroes constitute a large majority

!of our state population, over WO.WO.
j Among them! are many honest, indus-

! trious and good citizens, capable of fair-
-1 ly understanding the Issues of a cam-
i paign and for what they would be called
; upon to vote. Suoh men are patriotic.

When volunteers are wanted to fight our
battles they furnish their quota. Some
have acquired property and pay their

taxes but the great mass of them are

nropertylesa and ignorant of the funda-

mental principles of government and the

ballot is a weapon which they know not

how to use for their own goo or for

the use of any one else.

"Who will not uy that Booker T.
Washington, Council, Grant, Calhoun and
hundreds of others are specimens of
what they can do Ifthey cnoose? Allcan

meet proper qualification. Shall they be
I excluded merely because they belong to

I the colored race? 1 say no. '

WOMEN WITH BAUKACCOUNTS.

Special Inducement. O«er«d Some-

time* to Feminine I>ei>o*ltorii.

Several of the New York **«*\u25a0 made a
specialty if women's accounts, cne iniui

K4nue wtnbllßl-ment having & notable

ffwa^JS as rush of ferr.lr.lne customers

there are coupes and Ms at the
doers and a stream of women in pretty
gowns who have exhausted their fund*
in shopping expeditions 01 are Start rig

on out-of-town t:lp«. as evidenced by the
boxes and bags or. the ops ol their cabs.

Some of these women nevfcr make de-
posltS. That important item is attended
to by the husbands or fathers who gives

orders that when the account fall* below
a certain figure they are to be notified,

in which case they nd a check to maka

gCThat many women profited by the re-
cent stock speculation was evidenced In

the banks, Many ot the women's acounta
were added to during the exciting week
by large and small amounts, woman \u25a0

D'roveiblal conversational acconx^iiah
ments arem uch in ldenct at the banks,
where a winnig in Wall street or at the
races will be confided to the clerks with
charming frankness.

The .woman who riskn mono? at trio
races Is rarely"sjsteir-atic enough to have
a bank account, preferring: to carry her
valuable cash about with her in a racing
bag attached to wrist 01 belt with th«
true gambling belief in ready money. Or
else she stows it away in the peculiar
.hiding places which women choose for
carrying about rolls of bills. It is thle
peculialty that has m&de a drt-fisijjgroom
a necessity in ever ybank where \vom--n
are among the "depositors.

The women's accouiits are the trials of
a bank clerk's life. Thty indorse checks
on th« wrong end, never place money In
proper order when arranging it, frequent-
ly make mistakes in denominations of
bills and amount ol c-i«cl<B. while their
additions of figures show weird results.

The worst trial 'is the woman who is
always discovering & mistake mada by
the bank in the reckoning of her ac-
count. She will come in laden with a
year's collection of cancelled checks,
several boks of stubs and a look of firm
determination 'On htr f*co. folio\u25a0 wants
to have the matter sifted to the bottom
then and there, an/! exrrctea the entire
machinery.- of the bank to bes vsvmdwd

I wliila the account Is adjusted, Very

8

The Original Worcestershire All/f***C
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. *£*&o\^^J %Zij£? Siw—

It is highly approved for the de- nature i,onewy botti e .
licious flavor which it imparts to \u25a0

* (?)
Soups, Fish, Game, Meats, Salads, g^ c^Jr-ryuP
Welsh Rarebits, etc. jqhk^^Sb.a^kt.

n \u25a0 BpfyflpxliflrS^BHßß
j_< fT| | ail||

. Low rates of fare. Our'"Scenic Express" gives a
daylight ride along the Mississippi, arriving Chicago

vV-'y 9:35 p: m. The Electric Lighted Limited in the
• evening-is the finest train in the world. Chair cars
(seats free) on all trains Good connections made with
trains for Buffalo. Dining car service the best

TICKET OFFICE— ROBERT STREET. TELEPHONE MAIN 36,

MSAY AYE 'NO' AND YELL NE'ER BE MARRIED '•DON'T REFUSE ALL OUR ADVICE TO USE

hArOL ()
frequently, most frequently In fact, si«Is In t r;-»-.

Wlwn a mistake really docs recur thnwoman with the bank account will prob-ably pass it by. It li only when shethinks (she has discovered srmo. error 1that she sails in seiene and confident toconfound, not only the « i Iprlt but thepresident, the cashier, and the board oftrustees.
The women with caving bank accountsare of an entirely <,iti.- ; . \u0084th, .. rromthorn who deal ,w"UI a bank i f depositi ne ravins bank Komnc are thrifty andbusiness-like nnd - rt< n eh ibb> ii attire;although their saving are a goodly num.Women an- jxtn bta in the matter ofmoney an.l If net actually extravagantthey run to the other extreme and arorigidly economical.. The woman who overdiawa here ar-count la always offended whin apprisedor tint fa< t She never understandshow it la and brings up all kinds of ex-planations when It la finally made par-tially plain to her. Bui the rex,-, quiteunderstands It. H,. is an ImprfrMOonlatin her Idem of the (.nuking system

tn me? s accoi'i tv hav< Increased with-in the last ten years to r»n mcrniiiuiextent in banks of depcrlt Eoforr thatthe :ki> Ings bank Bccotnl wae the usualfeminine method of hanking, But now"
flaJntlly Be, check bcoks i,,,

and- A?tllYi llVn'} el.leek bcoka fu;- women.At oil the banks when won en's ac-counts nre a specialty iUutc vr< parlor'swith neatly oippoii-ted writing ci«sks andotsids In btfendancc. Fo.no of them pro-vide circular i)tmphlets Klving plainlyexpw.ed directions for wemen In toJrawjng \u0084, check , ard >rak"-« ?" %£
Womcn'B barks are ei-jlvVned by cm

'\u25a0 1( BOri °f. X 't -\u0084;-\u25a0 - ***<»op» of variousbreeds anil shapes aro t»-ocrted to theI bank by maids who d«-pc h or draw
u,r"C for their i»ißtrr.mea the nlrin*of ,";•;,''"? :m" "" trip to tr. t. Link at1-arcntly being regarded an a valuableeconomy of time, by their owneis.

RELATIVES HAVE FIGHT.
Adam Stall <;»>.!, 111. Ifrotlu-r-In-

I»«w ii Uen'tlnir.
John Wci.skopf and A-lum Stall, broth-ers-in-law, had an altercation at thelatter a saloon, Charles and Wee streetslate last night and aa a result the sa-loon per Is now under iirrest. and hisrelative Is nursing a badly battered upanatomy.
Words between the two men led toblows, and In the melee Weiskopf brokeone of the windows in the saloon Thisangered Stall and he proceeded to evenup matters, giving his relative a scverobeating. Weiskopfs bead was badly cut

In the. fight, and his face beaten Into apulp before the light was stopped

For a Sn inin. r Trip
yon cannot do better than to visit theEast, Scenlcally and historically It Isrich In Interest, and wit; the added at-traction of the Pun-American exposition
—at which you have the privilege ofstopping on tourist tickets, reading ov«rth<- Lake Shore &Michigan Southern Ky.

] —nn ideal vacation may bo spent Ou-I publication. "I.nka Shore T</..rn " copy
of wiilch will bo sent on application;
contain* outline maps of a number of
tho choicest and mest popular trips, with

i rates. Chnutauqrnns will be Interested
in tho opening of our new and direct
line to this famous recreative Hnd edu-
cational resort. "Book of Trains," givfa

[.full Information concerning our very
complete i»ißHr-n<r. service to the East.Address W. E Hutit, S. W. P. A 123
Kndlcott Arcade, St. Paul, Minn. F. M.Byron. G. W. A., Chicago.

FREE TO MEN
Major Craft, President Bankers' Invest-

ment Co., Chicago, Sends Free to
Weak Men the Secret

of His Cure.

A BANKER'S PHILANTHROPY
My message In to men. I do not want their j

money. Ihave nothing to sell them. 1 will 10114 I
to oil men the method of a wonderful treatment ,
which cured me when all else failed. You can be \u25a0

Cured, and this will save you from the clutch'-a o| :
thieves and fraudulent medical concerns uhlcq j
nearly ruined me. The misery, the anguish and

n<J '^^
' Asl Yt!r','.'\ \u25a0

MAJOR M. BRADFORD CRAFT,
Prtsidtnt Banktrs Ir.vtsttmnt Company

the embarasiment of Nervous Weakness and Lost,
Vigor are known to bl| men. I want every man
«bo is thus afflicted to write me at once and hi
will find there aro some things, which, although
they cost nothing, are worth a fortune to soosana a lifotimo of Jo? and happiness to others.
Out of gratitude form jrmarvelous cure, and know
ing that there are thousand^ of men on 11.-» border
of despair, it Is a pleasure for me to do thl«.
Wealthy men havo e|tftbii?h«d libraries, endowed
universities, and built hospitals, but it Is m v pleas* '
ureto help despondent men for humanity's sake,
Call on mo at m y office In the First National BanK
Building If you can. If not, write to mo today
giving your age and wofßt sy'raptoms, that I may
compare your condition with my own. Rely oa
me and yon will be cured.

Address Major M. Bradford Craft, D«pt,
.M. Bankers' Investment Company, Chi*
cago, IlllnoLs.


